
?r Lawreiwetown Enterprise

credit is due Mr. T. G. 
of Lawrencetown.for taking 

matter with Gramm’s,
, and using his influence to 

them to establish an 
or plant in that town. The 
charge of C. H. Lowell W 
ushed rapibly forward and! 
nt may be in operation* 
)ct 15th. This will be « 
om for the fruit growers itjF 
n and surrounding district* 
sing of their surplus stocj* 
es for ready cash. It a 
>od the capacity will be 1 Of- 
or more per day and frodj 
> hands will be emplckea. 
tnapolis Valley Fruit arti 
Co., have sold one of, the 
houses to Messrs Grahar 
vill be used in connect! 
e Evaporator for stori * 
etc. We wish the m 
e every success.

A Royal Reception

embers of the 85th Batt 
1, which presented the “ 
ad” in the Prim 
Monday night, reCfltv/' 
eption in Bridgetown 
1 the business section i 
$ decorated with bv 
of their arrivai. w 
e purchased in adij 
re turned away ‘ 
doors unable t 
i Dr. M. E. A 
»ge prettily decor*
juets. The boy si 
1 a way that it* 
'd by the big au<|
1 features being1
‘wish them contà

:tr tour through
“l

1
Acadian: Dr, ^ 
resigned his 

the staff of* 
toriuia, wler,"
11 work witfcfe 
► ear an i 
8 Ml timelÉ 

Woijtr.'Je rfc»

I
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stocks and carrying the latest styles. 
All citizens who send their money.out 
of the town are injuring the business 
of the town to that extent, and they 

doing an injury to those citizens
retail

WR1GLEYSTO *11 WOMEN 
WHO ARE 111

UP THE HOMEHICW TO BUILD
professional cards TOWN

By E. M. Trowern. Secretary, Domin

ion Board, The Retail Merchants 
Association of Canada. In

corporated Ottawa

DR. C. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

Graduate of

are
the localpatronizewho

merchants.
Retail merchants select goods for 

of their customers.
THU Woman Recommends 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Her 

Personal Experience.

Scotia Agricultural College 
Veterinary CollegeNova 

Ontario 
Vniversity of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.

the convenience 
They study their requirements ; they 
understand the extent of their purse, 
and the goods are always t n hand, 
ready to be delivered at a mot.eut's 

Merchandise in Et: top ' is of

A Flavour for
every taste

The place where most people
in a village is the countrv 

It is usually a Post Office, the 
exchange

con
gregate
store.23-21Telephone
place where the farmers 
their eggs and butter, the committee

the head-

*
McLean, Neb.—“ I want to recom

mend Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor's medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med- 

—■* icine to all suffering 
women.”—Mrs. John Kopfblmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the blues” to give this successful 
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia EL Pwkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is »t your service.

//notice.
very little use to the citizens of tmy 
city, town or village in Canada The 
goods must lie here, ready and waiiiag 
and our system of distribution is so 

that if trad3 is davoloned

0. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

Shatuer Building 
BRIDGETOWN, fi. 8. 

Telephone 15
gonej to Loan on Real Estate Securities

//room for the politician,
for countryside gossip, i*B| aquarters

meeting place for friends, and 
place where the merchant is supposed 
to keep everything from a needle to 

It is from these centres

the

(/ .Tuiîou»arranged
along natural lines, and those who 
receive their money from the town 
patronise the town, they are not only 
making it convenient for themselves 
but also for every other reident in

V.

an anchor.
that the villages develop into towns, 
and the towns into cities. The more 
the merchant prospers, the better the 

and so it is with

il X
OWENk OWEN

Barrister» and Solicitor* 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

vjjj
H»./ ■

- WisiV
village prospers.

that town. If the retail stores were
and

towns and cities.
Goods in the retail stores in New 

York are of little value to the people 
of Canada. They want to be able to 

the shops in the place in

office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.

taken out of the cities, towns 
villages of Canada, 
equivalent to destroying 
mercial life of Canada.

Although not generally mentioned, 
when the development of a city is 

the first thing that

Branch si! $it would be
5 p. m. and everyThurs- 

day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. 
office at Bear River open 

and

the com-

Bdanvii
first

go into
which they live and examine the goods, 
price them, order them, and 

home or have

third Saturdays in
month.

$0„ey to loan on Real Estate
either
them
also

questioned,
strikes a stranger when he enters any 
city or town is the character of the 
shops in that city or town.

poorly kept and poorly stocked, 
with unpainted fronts, the town can 
be considered to be on the decline. 
If the store fronts are well painted, 
and the stocks well kept, and 
retail merchant alert to their business 
the town is always prosperous, and 

of the it becomes an attractive place for the 
farmers and mechanics to congregate.

take them
delivered. They want to know 
that the goods they select personally 

the goods they get, and this is 
wtiere the local merchant will always 

over the mail

4HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A^ L.L.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Publie 

to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Building

If they
are

areMoney
the advantagehave

order house system, which means that 
when you buy goods you must

All

impurity-proof, in the wax- 
wrapped, safety packages.

sealed air-tight andrely
thethe selectionalmost entirely upon

Bolshevik! Administration in Russia yourby other people, and not upon 
judgment. Perhaps the bestW. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer
own
illustration that can be given 

of buying in the
understood bv those who It generally develops into a community j 

question of sell- hub, and the effect is reflected in the 
and homes and in the surrounding farms.

farm is to

Third Article by R. M. King
Having completed their organizat

ion the Bolshiviki government pro
ceeded at once to make overtures of 
peace with the Tutonic .Alliance, by 
abandoning to them the immense
stores of arms. munitions and
equipments, of the Russiaif army, on 
the frontier. The army proceeded at 
once to demobilize itself, leaving the 
frontiers unguarded. The high sound
ing professions of “brotherly love” 
and “the Golden Rule’' were quietly 
ignored, by the Teutonic plenipotent
iaries. in the peace treaty rooms at 
Brest Litovsk. and they were in their 
helpless condition, compelled to sign 
conditions of peace, which required 
them to pay immense 
sufficient
costs of the war.

homeadvantages 
town will be

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A1 
will receive prompt attention

M
Be sure to getorders

Hearse seat to all parts of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-store) 
buildkig in rear of furniture ware 

Telephone 76-4

are familiar with the
shoes at retail.ing boots and 

the correct fitting of the same. The nearer a good a

WRIGLEY5thewriter’s attention j thriving city, town or village.
valuable the farm becomes, and

rooms Not long ago. the 
was called to- a rather singular cir- 

Visiting in a small town
more-
the better will be the business doneDR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon
of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 9 to 6

cumstance. 
in the cool of the evening

In thiswhen the ] in the city, town or village.
way the whole community thrives. 

Buying in the home town, therefore.
because it is supreme 
in quality.

visiting theladies of the town were
Office for the evening mail.Graduate aPost

merchant, well posted in the Boot and ; 
Shoe business, called attention to the 
fact that ten ladies out of twelve who 
passed were wearing mail order shoes. 
He discerned them 
which they fitted the feet. Some were 

high in the heel, others too low; j
tOO ;

means very much more than appears 
It benefits both theon the surface.

• buyer and the merchant. It helps to Made in 
Canadato reduceimprove the streets, 

taxation, to add to the enjoyment of 
: life, to bring the goods that are made

58J. H. HICKS k SONS 
Undertaking

by the way in

The Flavour Lastscentreat a distance to a common 
where they are needed. It circulates

indemnities.W* do undertaking in all Its branche* 
Hearse sent to any part of the county

too
to liquidate the German and otherstoo broad

’ narrow. They were not only 
This treaty of peace, as well as a oomtortable but they interfered 

simillar compact negotiated with the th@ poise and carriage of the wearer.
subsequently, |

some chancemoney, giving all an equal 
to secure some of it. and in this way

un-
with

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS. MgrTelephone 46 thobuying in the home tow-n helps 

merchants, lowers the price of goodspurchasedhelpless Roumanions
denounced and cancelled, by

beenHad these shoes to the consumer, aids the financial 
institutions. gives more money in 
taxes for better roads, better police

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3-2

thesetown_ home
signed on November {auUg could have been avoided, much 

11th. 1919. to the comfort and well being of the
Much of mystery and vague reports wearer and at perhaps less cost in the 

of starvation. pestilence and chaos, i This illustration might
have reached us from time to time apply tQ a iarge 

sadly stricken Russia. Most of articles
has proved not to be authentic, j ^ retajl merchants themselves are 

But recently there has heen publ^h- ^ blameless for this
ed reliable statements, of dition 0f affairs. Every merchant in
impressions. made b>* M*"’ as business knows that the best way to
Francis. who went to R , : ghop ig the legitimate way of shopping
American Ambassador in ’ . j and that'is for the purchaser to see
who had unusual source | th@ goods, examine the quality, as-

stat«™ent® a Y0rfe | certain the price, and find out if they 
summerized in the • auit before the money is paid. The
“Tribune” in part as folio s. j reagon whv these facts are not point-

Bolshiviki controls only “ ^ ^ more 
piece of teritory about 500 miles wide merchant is that they know so
by 1000 miles long. an ’. ’ . . well that the above

Russia’s 180.000.000 inha - q Qf buying that they believe the 
They have the support of not ^ generally_ should have the

cent of the people of J’nformation whereas perhaps there is 

more ignorance exisiting among 
general public with

of merchandise than there is

theinwere 
the Armistice Arsenate of Lime J

THE PROPER POISON FOR POTATO BUGS

25 Cents per Pound

and fire protection, helps the news
papers, enables the municipality to 
pay better wages to school teachers 
assists 
churches

also 
of othernumber in the erection of better 

and pubile institutions, 
finally. establshes better re-

from
thisLESLIE R. FAIRS and

sidential districts, and in thiscon- way
prosperous cities and towns are built 

The object, therefore, of 
loyal citizens should be to buy the 
things they require in the place in 
which they live.

Architect
allup.AYLESFORD, N. 8. Try one of our

A. W. PHINNEÏ 

Pare Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia. 

Residence Phone 76-12

Three Burner Oil Cooking Stovesmation. These

1 BEAR RIVER’S NEW ENTERPRISE
When used with NATIONAL LIGHT OIL they 

give the best satisfaction
a theprominently by“The (From the Church Chronicle)

The directors of the manufactur
ing branch of Clarke Brothers Ltd., 
held a meeting on the 17th, of 
month 
were appointed:

A. G. McIntyre, President.
W. W. Clarke, Vice President and 

Secretary of board of directors.

is the prope-
HAIR WORK POUR

Combings or cut hair 
Puffs, Transformations and Swltcnes. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders prompty a«- 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.____

out of 
tants.

last
when the following officers

same
ten perover 

this territory. White Rose Gasolenethe
wideobject is a world to theregard"Their

revolution, conditions in Russia prove 
would mean a return to quality

in connection with almost any other 
Every merchant will bear

Cleanest, has Most Power, and is free from that 
“villainous odor.’’ Try it

that this 
utter barbarism. W. G. Clark. Treasurer.

J. H. Cunningham. General Manager 
have opened

subject.
testimony to the fact that there 
many customers who have an idea that 

all about the quality
matter of fact

decrees 
and it these

have published are“They 
nationalizing 
have not been

Bridgetown Foundry Co. 
REPAIR PARTS

These gentlemen 
offices at Bear River, and have pro
ceeded to erect commodious buildings 
down at the mouth of the river, on 
the Annapolis Countv side for a 
sulphate pulp mill and a lumber mill, 
together with machine shops

etc. They will also install there

women, 
fully enforced, as they 

laws on
ofl hey know- 

goods. whereas, asenforcedsay, they have

r,"=a,r^..«r
little doubt that women, belonging 
to the better classes, undergo hid- 
ious treatment at the hands of those
Inhuman monsters.

suppressed free speech,
and personal liberty.

looted beyond all 
utterly

a
which are be little. and it would 

far better to explain their 
honest merchant

We Aim to Keep the Best Onlythey know very
will be supplied at 

short notice by
pay them
requirements to an

knows his business, and secure 
in selecting the goods.

resid-

L.M.Trask&Co. who ences
a repair yard and Marine Slip. They 

also to enlarge operations at 
roanuf-

his assistance 
and in this way they would secure 

well as the styles KARL FREEMANMILTON IRON FOUNDRY

Yarmouth North, N. S.
purpose
their Lake Jolly hardwood

to double its cap-
“They have value, asbetter

that would best suit them.
The citizens of every city, town or 

village should take a pride in their 
in their community. The

free press 
“They have 

calculation.

actory so as 
acity. The firm have pu-eVr sed the 
franchise of the Bear River Electric 
Light and Power Plant on the river.

The capitalization required for the
extensive

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hardware and Builders’ Supplies
isIndustry

country is dying ofTheparalyzed, 
starvation.

“If the Allied troops 
will be the

in the territory

RAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKET

retail stores 
better the stocks the merchants carry.

the citizensare withdrawn 
most horrible 

now held
the better the selection

and the greater the number of 
in the home

thisofdevelopment 
enterprise is under s’ '>d to he corn- 

stock $1.500.000, and $1,000.000
there 
massacres 
by them.

The 
seems

have.
people who purchase

the better the opportunity 
merchants have for increasing

I now O..* y the store on the cor- 
of Queen and Albert streets, one 

door south of B. N. MESSINGER S 
GROCERY where I am prepared to 

with all kinds of

the mon 
their in Serial 7% Bonds.Russia townend of Bolshevism in 

to be approaching.
ner and fullybuilding

these mills and manufact- 
will approximate $700.000. and 

of an

The cost of

$ FOOT APPAREL, Not Price, but Quality, |
Appearance and Service in Shoes that are Dependable

equiping 
uriesserve the public 

MEAT,FISHetc„at reasonable prices. 
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

army ofemployment 
of mechanics and labourers.

The bringing of so many additional 
and the expenditure of so 

in this vicinity, cannot 
bus-

the
When your friends 

call nothing you 
offer them will 

be more appreciat
ed than a cup of 
delicious tea, made 

from—

*r’-
W ill send a team through the eon 

try districts once a week. \ 
ELIAS BARE! Proprietor.^

Telephone No. 56.

\ workmen.
X Come in where you can get what you want when you ^ 

want it. Shoes that are Nobby, Nifty and Spiff y. hfc 
All Sizes. Men’s, Boys’ and Little Gents’, Wo- ^ 
men’s, Misses' and Children's.

much money
fail to give a great impetus to

this community. We wish 
Ltd., a great

can
iness in 
Messrs, 
measure
prise. We trust that our church may 
also share in the general prosperity.

Clarke Bros., 
of success in this new enter-Lingard’s Remedies

1 INGARD’S Orange Quinine Wine, a 
1 splendid new remedy for the Nerve , 

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and Çc°^ra * 
run down system. Try it. pe
bottle, or fe for $5.50. Everybody re
ports favorably. Carefully prepared by 
Burton & Co., Bridgetown. All ordfr* 
accompanied by casli promptly attended

Try Lingard’a Cougli Balsamï 
Try I.ingard’s Dyspepsia Cure.
No Narcotics in our Remedies,

Hi*
**y & *t J. E. LLOYD, Shoe Merchant |«Hfrom the RoyalAbout twenty men 

George arrived in Digby Monday en 
Montreal and points farther

*

Morse’s Selected 
Grande Pekoe

route to
West. These men received their dis- 

in Halifax and were especially 
Anna-

to. charge
anxious to pass through the 
polis valley and therefore took this Subscribe for theMONITOR
route.BURTON & CO.

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
Sold by
JOtf

,Z

Single Cooies 3 cents

reddings
h Many of Our 
rly Interested

ï» - tSNOW—BOUTILIER

etty wedding took place 
Monday when Boyd, eldest 

3apt and Mrs. Wm Snow, 
was

iit

of
in marriage tmunited

of Mr. Arthur 
,r> president of the NationaT 
Co, of Halifax. The bride was 
a by her sister, Emily while 
lison Fisher, of Middleton, per- 
the duties of best man. After 

of England wedding;
and

daugh^ar

hurch
iy had been performed 
n had been served the happy 
left for Boston on a bridal trip 

the New England States.
of Mt. Allison

i
are graduates 
tty and have a host of friends

whoMaritime provincesi
and bestcongratulations 

Among those present 
ding were Mlrs. Wm. Snow and 
rs Ethel and Dorothy,

to Digby via yesterday's

at

who-
i

' ,5-' ,\
V-BROWN—BISHOP

•tty hdme wedding took place 
residence et Mr. and Mrs. T. 
op. Lawrencetown, on 
of Sept 10th when Rev. F. H. 

in marriage

the

theirunited
t daughter. Pearl Marjorie, to 

of the sameJton A. Brown

>ride looked chaining in a 
of white silk and crepe " 
vith bridal veil, carrying 

of roses. The little ri’ 
were Margaret Hr 11 am. 

i Bishop. - * *
riends of the bride had tas*e- 
decorated the rooms with a 
>f bloom. The drawing room 
!, the parlor in yellow and 
ng in pink and green: The 
3 was performed beneath a 
1 arch amd bell of white 
nd evergreen.
nty wedding collation was 
o about fifty guests, 
valuable wedding gifts were 
by the young couple who a .e 

mlar in the contmunity.
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RATORs
ind C,olden 
•alvanized 

f Enamei 

|ion Vham. 
I y Bronze 
■linges, re
fill vanized 
lumber lin.
ave a good 
nose from.

should
keep^food

t xMther.
Freezers 
Doors 

v indows 
locks 
loves 
and Rings

ON

hings

WN, N. S.

ays
t. Don't 
coat or an

lid and van

and Boys’
[' goods are 
r early and

sh Suits on 
week only

which was 
miss your

er

If

inferior 
ot our

le Suits
ell. tits 
ind the

t Tailor
er

Homes

. Lawns, etc -
; Bearin'

\r to Windsor.

or~e

Ifville, N. S.

arket

>sh Pork, I-seK 

Baecn, 
ed Beef, 
and Pork,
CoJ.

iry Thursday-
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Featuring the 
News of 
Armpolls and 
Digby 
Counties
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